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A Answer the following in 30 – 40 words : 

1 What things about the book did Margie find strange? 

2 When did Santosh leave for Delhi and why? 

3 Given a chance, what would Maria like to do for Russia? 

4 Why did the author not kill the sloth bear when she appeared suddenly? 

5 Why had Prashant gone to Ersama? What happened there? 

6 Behrman had a dream. What is it? Does it come true? 

 

B Answer the following in 100 – 120 words: 

7 Why was Santosh Yadav not content with a traditional way of life? What path did she 

choose and why? 

8 How has Prashant, a teenager been able to help the people of his village? 

 

C Writing 

9 Describe a famous personality whom you consider as your ideal in 100 – 150 words. 

10 Write a diary entry about a summer camp you have attended in 100 – 150 words. 

 



 BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

SESSION -2020-21-       TERM II  

ENGLISH -       ASSIGNMENT-II 

Class – IX    

A Answer the following in 30 – 40 words: 

1 Why was the holy man who gave Santosh’s mother his blessings surprised? 

2 Can a simple jab of tree kill a tree? Why not? 

3 Why was Sue worried when Johnsy fell ill? 

4 What is the snake trying to escape from? 

5 Why did one of the author’s companions kill the bear? 

6 Why did the writer continue to visit her old school? ( House is not a Home) 

 

B Answer the following in 100 – 150 words: 

7 Why has the intruder chosen Gerrard as the man whose identity he wants to 

take? 

8 Sergie says ‘I am so happy that my words have taken effect’. Why does he 

say so? Is he right in saying this? 

 

C Writing: 

9 Describe the IPL MATCH you had recently witnessed in 100 – 150 words. 

10 You had made something new at home during the pandemic lockdown. 

Make a diary entry in 100 – 150 words expressing your experience. 
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========================================= 

1. Explain Non-Verbal communication. List two advantages of Non-
Verbal communication. 

2. Name the types of fields of entrepreneurship. 

3. The cell boundary that specifies which cell is active is_______. 

4. What is the significance of electronic spreadsheet? 

5.  List some application areas of electronic spreadsheet. 

6. a. Name a chart that shows trends in data at equal intervals. 

    b. Name a chart that shows uneven intervals or cluster. 

7. State the use of legend in charts. 

8. Define self-management. 

9. What is the impact of Self-management in our life? 

10. Name the most important and most crucial internal hardware. 

           =================================== 
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======================================== 

1. Combination of different elements such as Text Box, Images is 
known as_________ 

2. Define Handouts. 

3. Name the five workspace views in Impress. 

4. Define Speaker’s Notes. 

5. Give two differences between Bulleted list and Numbered list? 

6. Give the function of Break in formatting pages. 

7. Negative indent takes the text _________ 

8. What is meant by formatting a document? 

9. What do you understand by IT and ITes? 

10. Differentiate between Self-confidence and Self-esteem. 

                   ============================= 
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GEOGRAPHY 

 

1 

Chapter-NATURAL VEGETATION AND 
WILDLIFE AND CLIMATE 

 Complete the following table. 
Type of 
vegetation 

Temperature 
required  

Example of trees 

        ? More than 200 
cm 

Mahagony, 
Rosewood, 
Ironwood 

Tropical 
deciduous forest 

      ?               ? 

Thorn forest     ? Palm. accacias 
 

2  Fill in the blanks. 
__________ is the famous animal of Mangrove forest. 

3  Distinguish between flora and fauna. 
4  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

a. 
b. 
c. 

SOURCE BASED QUESTION. 
Parts of western coast and north eastern India receive 
over  about 400cm of rainfall annually. However, it is less 
than 60 cm in western Rajasthan and adjoining parts of 
Gujarat , Haryana ,Punjab. Rainfall is equally low in the 
interior of Deccan plateau and east of Sahyadris. 
Why does western Rajasthan receive less rainfall? 
Which is the heaviest rainfall region in the world ? 
Why are parts of Rajasthan, Gujarat and leeward side of 
the western ghats draught -prone? 

   
 
 
 
 



 
                      

 
ECONOMICS 

  
5 a Which of the following states continue to be poor in 

India? 
a. Punjab                                 c. Bengal 
b. Bihar                                    d. Odisha 

 b How many people in India live in poverty? 
a. 10 crore                             c. 16 crore 
b. 20 crore                             d. 26 crore 

 c Which one of the following statements is true? 
a. Every second person in India lives in poverty 
b. Every third person in India lives in poverty 
c. Every fourth person in India lives in poverty 
d. Every fifth person in India lives in poverty 

 d Name a social institution which caused social exclusion in 
society. 

a. The family                  c. The MarriageSystem 
b. The Purdah System       d. The Caste System 

6.  What are the differences between multiple cropping and 
modern farming methods? 

7.  Why the results of poverty alleviation programmes have 
been mixed up? 

8.  What part does health play in individual’s working life? 
  
9. 

HISTORY  
 Name the party Hitler belonged to? 

10  What promises did Hitler make to the common people? 
11.  Write a short note on the ideologies of Hitler? 
12.  How did Hitler rise to power? 
  
13. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 
 What are the two houses of the parliament? 

14.  What is a voter’s list? 
15.  Mention the important powers of the Prime Minister? 
16.  What is the role of the President? 
   
   
   



   
 



BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

SESSION- 2020-21 

ASSIGNMENT-1 

CLASS- 9 

SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS 

Questions: 

1.   Show that  the bisector of the angles of a parallelogram enclose a rectangle 

2.   The bisector of any two adjacent angles of a parallelogram intersect at 90°. 

3.   In a cylinder, if radius is halved and height is doubled, then find it's volume.  

4.  The curved surface area of a right circular cylinder of height 14cm is 88cm2

 

 . 
Find the volume of the cylinder.  

5.  The sides of a triangle are x, x+1, 2x-1. It's area is x• 10 sq. units. Find the value 
x.  

6.  Two concentric circles have a common Centre O. A line intersects the outer 
circle at A and B and the inner circle at C and D if AB= x and CD = y, prove that 
AC= BD= (x-y) /2 

7.   In the figure given below AD is a median of • ABC and E is the midpoint of 
AD. Also BE  produced meet AC in F. Prove that AF = (1/3) AC 

 

 

 

 

8.   In • ABC, D and  E are mid points of sides AB and AC respectively. Show that 
ar(• ADE) = 1/4 ar(• ABC)  

9.    A solid cylinder has total surface area 462cm2 . It's curved surface area is one 
third of its total surface area. find (i) its radius,  (ii) its height ,  (iii)its volume.  



10.  A man decides to serve soup to 250 children of an orphanage on his birthday. 
The soup is to be given in cylinder bowls of radius 7 cm and height of the Soup in 
the Bowl is 4 cm. how much soup has he to get prepared? also write the value 
shown by the man.  
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MATHEMATICS 

CLASS – IX 

 

 1. The following observations are arranged in ascending order: 
26, 29, 42, 53, x, x + 2, 70, 75, 82, 93. If the median is 65, 
then find x. 

 

 2. The blood group of 30 students are recorded as follows; 
A, B, O, A, AB, O, A, O, B, A, O, B, A, AB, B, A, AB, B, 
A, A, O, A, AB, B, A, O, B, A, B, AB. 
Prepare the frequency distribution table for the above data. 

 

 3. Convert the following frequency distribution into a 
continuous grouped frequency distribution: 
Class - interval Frequency 

150 - 153 7 
154 - 157 7 
158 - 161 15 
162 - 165 10 
166 - 169 5 
170 - 173 6 

In which intervals would 153.5 and 157.5 be included? 

 

 4. The expenditure of a family on different heads on agiven 
month is given below: 
Heads Food  Education Clothing  Rent Others Saving 
Exp. 
(in 
Rs.) 

4000 2500 1000 3500 2500 1500 

Draw the bar graph. 

 

 5. If the mean of the following data is 20.2, find the value of x. 
x 10 15 20 25 30 
F 6 8 x 10 6 

 

 

 6. Mean of 50 observations are found to be 80.4. But later on it 
was discovered that 96 was misread as 69 at one place. Find 

 



the correct mean.  
 7. 10 observations 6, 14, 15, 17, x + 1, 2x – 13, 30, 32, 34, 43, 

are written in ascending order. The median of the data is 24, 
find the value of x. 

 

 8. The points scored by a basketball team in a series of maths 
are as follows; 
17, 2, 7, 27, 25, 5, 14, 18, 10, 24, 48, 10, 8, 7, 10, 28. 
Find the mode of the data. 

 

 9. Over the past 200 working days, the number of defective 
parts produced by a machine is given below: 
No. of 
defective 
Parts  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

days 50 32 22 18 12 10 10 10 15 
Determine the probability that tomorrow’s output will have; 
(1) No defective 
(2) At least one defective 
(3) More than 5 defective 

 

 10. Construct a triangle ABC in which BC = 5cm, ∠B = 60°, 
and AC + BC = 8cm. 

 

 



 

BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL ,BURNPUR 

ASSIGNMENT 

NAME  OF THE CHAPTER -1.�सकतासेतो: 2.जटायो: शौयर् म,सं�ध ,अनुवाद   

LASS–IX,SUBJECT–L2 संसकक त ,WORKSHEETNO.1 FM-10  

सव�षा् म प्नाना् म म्तउा्त संसकक तेन �तेत – 

1.कः बालये  ववया् म न अधअतवान म ? 

2.पुरष : �सकता�भ: �कं कउो�त ? 

3.अनधअत: तपोद्त: कै: ग�हरतो अभवत म ? 

4.अंते तपोद्त:  ववयााहताय कु  गत: ? 

5.कोधवशात म उावत: �कं कतुर् म मवयत: अभवत म? 

6.ेगो्त्: क�दशअ् म �गउ् म  याजहाउ ? 

7.’रावण:’

8.

इ�त पदसय सं�ध ववचेद् म �क् म भ व�य�त ? 

भव�त 

9.संसकक ते अनुवाद् म कुरत –म� नवमी क�ा म� पढ़ता हँू  । 

इ�त पदसय सं�ध ववचेद् म  �क् म भ व�य�त ? 

10.संसकक ते अनुवाद् म कुरत –वह रामायण पढ़ती है ।  



 

 



 

BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL ,BURNPUR 

ASSIGNMENT 

NAME  OF THE CHAPTER -1.स्वणर्र:2.पय्ण्ववण म,सं�ध    

CLASS–IX,SUBJECT–L2 संसरक ृ ,WORKSHEETNO.2 FM-10   

स �्ष्ण म प्र्र्ण म म्ृव््व संसरक ृसर ृतेृ – 

1.�रधणर्य्: ्कद्य्: द�ुहृ् र�दृश  सशृ म ? 

2.तोभ्�्ष््  ्ृतर् र�दृशण म ण मञष्ण म रय�ृ ? 

3.ह�सतुम ्

4.

 इ�ृ पदसय �्तोणपदण म  रण म ? 

सुपत:

5.

 इ�ृ पदसय �्तोण पदण म  रण म ? 

�ह + अकारयत ्

6 

इ�ृ पदसय ससिध पदण म  रण म ? 

रो�दतुम ्

7.’आगतय’ इ�त पदसय परक �ृ –प्ययण म  रण म ? 

इ�ृ पदसय परक �ृ –प्ययण म  रण म ? 

8.पद वचर्ण म रुरृ –�नशायां चरिनत इ�त 

9.मपसग्णर पकृ रम रक ््् ृतेृ –

= ------------------ 

प्र�त 

10.

= ------------------- 

लतार�ृौ इ�ृ सणसृपदसय �्�हण म रुरृ -= --------------  
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CLASS – IX 

SUBJECT: SCIENCE 

 

 

1.  Using velocity-time graph, derive 𝑣 = 𝑢 + 𝑎𝑡. 
 

 

2.  A motor boat starting from rest on a lake accelerates in a straight line at a 

constant rate of 3 ms−2 for 8 s. How far does the boat travel during this 

time? 

 

 

3.  Two children say A and B each weigh 20 kg climb a rope upto the height 

of 10 m. The child A takes 10 s and child B takes 20 s to climb. (i) State 

whether the work performed by both the children is equal or different. (ii)  

Compare their power. 

 

 

4.  The power of a motor pump is 5 kW. How much water per minute the 

pump can raise to a height of 20 m? Take g = 10ms−1. 

 

 

5.  State the law of constant proportion.  

6.  

 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

Write the formula of the following:- 

 

Sodium Sulphide. 

Nitric acid. 

Aluminium Phosphate. 

Potassium Sulphate. 

Ferric chloride. 

 

 

7.  In photosynthesis, 6 molecules of carbon dioxide combine with an equal 

number of water molecules through a complex series of reactions to give a 

molecule of glucose having a molecular formula C6H12O6. How many 

grams of water would be required to produce 18g of glucose? Compute the 

volume of water so consumed assuming the density of water to be 1g/cm3. 

 

 

8.  

 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

Give an example of each of the following: 

 

Pure substance. 

Mixture. 

Colloid 

Solution. 

Suspension. 

 

 



9.  Why are antibiotics not effective against viral diseases? 

 

 

10.  Why health and disease are called antagonistic to each other? 

 

 

11.  Enumerate various modes of prevention of diseases. 

 

 

12.  Leukemia is characterised by: 

 

a) Lack of oxygen in the body 

b) White spots in the skin 

c) Proliferation of WBCs in blood 

d) Increase in RBC count 

 

 



    

  BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

ASSIGNMENT – II 

CLASS – IX 

SUBJECT: SCIENCE 

 

 

1.  Show that the energy of a freely falling object or body is conserved. 

 

 

2. a) 

b) 

State the law of conservation of energy.  

A light and a heavy object have the same momentum. What is the ratio of 

their kinetic energy? 

 

 

3.  In a tug of war, one team wins and the other team loses. Which team does 

positive work and which one does negative work? Justify your answer. 

 

 

4.  The kinetic energy of an object of mass m moving with a velocity of 5 

ms−1 is 25 J. What will be its kinetic energy when its velocity is doubled? 

What will be its kinetic energy when its velocity is increased three times? 

 

 

5.  Calculate the formula unit mass of the following:- 

a) ZnO 

b) Na2O 

c) K2CO3 

d) PCl5 

Atomic masses are: Zn=65u, Na=23u, K=39u, C=32u, O=16u, P=31u, 

Cl=35.5u. 

 

 

6.  The mass of single atom of silver is1.794x10-22 g. What is the atomic mass 

of silver? 

 

7.  Define atom. What are limitations of Rutherford’s model of the atom?  

8.  What is common between the following atoms? 

Z18
40  and Z20

40 . 
 

 

9.  Differentiate between cell organelles and cell inclusions.  

10.  Explain the areolar connective tissue with the help of a diagram. 

 

 

11. a) 

b) 

What are the different cropping patterns used in India? 

Write down their advantages. 

 

 



12. a) 

b) 

c) 

Define immunity.  

Differentiate between passive and active immunity. 

Enlist various ways by which active immunity is developed. 
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CLASS-IX 
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CLIMATE,NATURAL VEGETATION AND WILDLIFE 

GEOGRAPHY 

1. 

The pressure and wind system of any area depend on the ______ 
and ______ of the place. 

a. FILL IN THE BLANKS 

a. Latitude and longitude 
b. Latitude and altitude 
c. Climate and weather 
d. None of these 

2. SOURCE BASED QUESTION. 

Our country India is one of the twelve mega bio-diversity 
countries of the world. With about 47,000 plant species India 
occupies tenth place in the World and fourth in Asia in plant 
diversity. There are about 15,000 flowering plants in India 
which accounts for 6 percent in the world’s total number of 
flowering plants .The country has many non-flowering plants 

SOURCE 



such as ferns,algae and fungi.India also has approximately 
90,000 species of animals as well as rich variety of fish in its 
fresh and marine water. 

a. How many number of plant’s species are there in India? 
b. Why has India a rich heritage of flora and fauna? 

c. What is virgin vegetation? 

3. Why does Tamil Nadu experience winter rainfall? 
4. Why houses in Assam are built on stilts? 

5.a.Which organisation in India carries out survey for 
determining the poverty line? 

ECONOMICS 

a. UNO                           

b. UNESCO 

c. SAARC 

d. National Sample Survey Organisation 

b. What is the accepted average calories required per person per 
day in urban areas? 

a. 3000 calories            c. 2100 calories 

b. 2200 calories             d. 2300 calories 

c. What is the main reason of the requirement of much Calories 
per person per day in rural areas than in urban areas? 



a. Because people in rural areas have to face more natural 
calamities 

b. Because people in rural areas are poor 
c. Because people in rural areas have to do harder physical 

work 
d. Because in rural areas people are more illiterate 

d. Which one of the following social groups is not so much 
vulnerable to poverty in India? 

a. Scheduled Caste                c. Scheduled Tribes 
b. Agricultural Labour          d. Factory Owners 

e. What is average for people below poverty line for all 
groups in India? 

a. 20%                                                        c. 26% 
b. 30%                                                         d. 36% 

6.a. How is the human resource different from other resources 
like land and physical capital? 

b. Japan has no natural resources, then how has it progressed? 

7. Analyse the factors responsible for contributing to decline in 
poverty in Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Punjab. 

8. How did the spread of electricity help farmers in Palampur? 

9. Mention the features of democracy. 

HISTORY 

10. What was the effect of October Revolution? 



11. Distinguish between the ideals of liberals and radicals? 

12. Write a short note on the education policy by Hitler. 

13. Mention the features of democracy. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

14. What comprises of Constituent Assembly? 

15. Distinguish between the political and permanent executive. 

16. What are the functions of the Election Commission? 
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